Limited liability company
«VECTOR»

COMMERCIAL OFFER
Vector, LLC advises you to consider the possibility to purchase a new innovational
preparation for plants, i.e. the mixture of mineral components based on active
silicon “Mineral complex SILICON POWER” (broad-spectrum antidote, nanosilicon,
liquid fertilizer)
.
SILICON POWER is the only fertilizer based on active silicon in a free form,
without any chemical compounds and that is why it is an ecologically clean
product. SILICON POWER contains no nitrates, pesticides and GMO. NANOSILICON represents new technologies in agriculture, as the size of crystalline
silicon is less than the DNA of plants; it easily penetrates the plant and works
as a building material on a cellular level. SILICON POWER enhances the
immune system of plants, protects them from extreme weather conditions,
improves metabolism in plants and activates all its functions. It is especially
effective against dry weather and challenging hot weather conditions.
The preparation helps to increase the crop yield, improves elimination of
radioactive nuclides and heavy metals. After application of our preparation
your plants will be strong and healthy, thickness and strength of cell walls will
improve and the root system will become more developed. After administration
of the preparation you may observe the accelerated seed germination reduction
of the plant vegetation cycle, significant improvement of the crop yield and
quality of products, increase of shelf life, resistance of plants to adverse growth
environment that is of peculiar importance for risk farming areas. The preparation
may return to life even the plants affected by freezing weather. The wholesale
price for SILICON POWER is 70 USD for 1 kg of the product (without VAT). (for
purchases above 60 kg) For purchases above 1 000 kg we offer and individual
price for 1 treatment (see directions for use and application rate). You can
always find the updated information on actual prices and actual events on our
website: Nano-si.com
.
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